In writing this paper I sorrowly say, that I am an undergraduate and realize that my statements will not have the power of those from the pen of some well known man of the profession, whose statements would be based upon years of experience.
In the Dental Review of May, '98, there is a paper, the subject of which is, "Prophylaxis in Bridge Work," the writer showing the necessity of such, even in the best bridge skill can produce.
It is almost an impossibility to thoroughly cleanse all the surfaces of the natural lower molars, and many of the others. Then how much more difficult to keep a bridge clean with its undercuts and irregular spaces?
The aforesaid writer advises the patient to return at the end of six months, to have the bridge thoroughly cleansed with pumice, silk floss, etc.; that it is impossible for him to keep it in a clean condition himself. If a well made and artistic bridge, "which is accomplished by few," will become filthy in six months, it will become filthy in a week, and it would be well to advise the patient to return and have the bridge cleaned three times a day.
It will be surprising to a great many to know that Dr. Bonwill never makes a bridge and never puts on a gold crown, always using his "Bonwill" crown or the English tube tooth made by C. Ash & Son. 
